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A media article, “Green to go: high-rise to high efficiency”, was published with OCV comment in the
Sunday Age Domain on 17 August 2008. As the five-star energy ratings take root, how will residents
of existing apartment blocks negotiate green changes?
The article “Pets and the city” wrote that animal-friendly multi-storeys are on the rise. Including OCV
comment, this appeared in the Sunday Age, Living by Design magazine published quarterly, 24
August 2008.
An OCV article on the Public Information Seminars was published in
Fence Posts; Herald Sun, Sat 30 August 2008. “Fence Posts” is an
opinion-editorial and is among the most closely read section of any
newspaper and presents an expert’s authoritative point of view.
“Can’t pay, won’t pay” was a sinking funds article quoting OCV comments in
AFR Smart Money section 6 September 2008.

Related to the public forums, “Strata Properties” was an OC register
article by OCV that appeared 14 October 2008 in the Hobsons Bay
Leader, Maribyrnong Leader, Wyndham Leader, Hume Leader,
Northcote Leader, and Moreland Leader.
Again about the public forums in Wodonga & Shepparton, the “Owners Corporations forums” article
was published in the North East Farmer in Oct 2008.
“New laws put heat on owners” in The Age 25 October 2008
included OCV comment and wrote that changes to strata laws
have led to confusion.
“OC survival guide for new kids on the block” was a cover story
including OCV comments in the Domain section of The Sunday Age
on 7 June 2009. Forget Mischa Barton, OC stands for owners
corporation and most people are unaware of the new laws governing it.

An article, “Managing the Manager”, in API
magazine March 2009 wrote that it’s a great
help to have an expert manage the day-today administration of a multiple unit building. But it’s worth knowing where to draw the line and who’s
controlling whom.

